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COLLECTOR BIERMANN.

The Rochester Race Horse Passes Under
the Wire, Oaptnring the Revenue* ;

Sweepstakes.

Interesting Interview Before the Close of
the Race and His Past Politi-

cal Record,

Donnelly— Crooks May Prove Fatal
to Both Men-Other Minne»

sota Offices.

How Bragg Got Some Postoffice Scalps.
--Gen. Vilas' Candidacy Tor

the Senate.

The New Collector.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, June 20.—The President
to-day appointed AdolphBiermann of Min-
nesota collector of internal revenue for that
state. The appointment is generally com-
mended here as a proper one, Biermao hav-
ing sacrificed himself several times as the
leader of a forlorn, hope in congressional
and gubernatorial races. Italso indicates
the mysterious way in which this adminis-
tration works its wonders to perform, as
Biermann and his friends have been utterly
unable to get any definite idea what his
fate was to be.

In connection with the appointment of
Mr. Bierman itmay be interesting to relate
that he left Washington several days ago
very much. disgruntled. On his arrival at
the capital to apply for the collectorship he
expected to be cordially welcomed by the
powers that be, and to return home in a
couple of days with a knowledge of the sit-
uation and information as to what would be
done in the matter, if indeed
he did not get all he asked for im-
mediately. Instead of that he found an
evident disinclination . to impart informa-
tion on the subject He found his sacri-
fices forthe party net apparently entitling
him, in the eyes of the administration, to
what he thought due everyman, a reasonable
frankness. His stay extended from a day
or twoto weeks, to almost a fullmonth in-
deed. Then he became disgusted, and de-
cided to return home. "I am not going to
remain here any longer," said to your
correspondent as he

PICKED UP HIS GRIPSACK

and took his way to the train. "I am not
accustomed to this sort oftreatment. I did
not come here too big foranything. Ihave
made sacrifices for the party, and any Dem-
ocrat in our state will tell you that Iam en-
titled to the small favor that has
been asked for me by the leading Demo-
crats ofthe state. I supposed that when I
came here Iwould be accorded a respect-
ful hearing and a frank answer. But Igot
neither. I am going away with precisely
as much information as when I came, no
more." And he went just in that
frame of mind, not boiling mad as some
people have left Washington, but grieved
that the Democratic administration, repre-
senting the party for which he had made so
many sacrifices, had not accorded him the
treatment which would warrant a frank
answer.

' .-';•_" SKETCH of the NEW COLLECTOR.
Adolph Biermann was born at Christiana,

the capital of Norway, in the year 1842,
and is therefore 43 years of age. He re-
ceived a liberal education, which has proven
advantageous to him during his political
career. He came to America in 1562
and enlisted in the army of the United
States, serving in the Twenty-fourth regi-
ment ofthe Wisconsin infantry through all
its campaign until the close of the war. In
1866 he came to Rochester, Minn., which
has been his ' home up . to . the
present time. Mr. Biermann has^always
been a faithful and active member of the
Democratic party. On account of a large
personal following he was three times
elected auditor of Olmstead county, which
is largely Republican." After leaving this
office he worked quiety on his farm near
Rochester. .In 1882 he was urgently

' requested by the Democrats to be a
candidate for congress from the
First district. He accepted the nomina-
tion, made a vigorous canvass, and was de-
feated by a few hundred votes, the district
having "two years previously given Mr.
Dunnell, Republican, 7,000, and President
Garfield 9,000 majority. Mr. Biermann
was a candidate for governor in 18S3 and
ran more than 12,000 votes ahead of the
regular Democratic ticket. In ISB4 he
again was a candidate for congress against
Hon. Milo White and was beaten by a very
small majority.

WHAT KELLY SAYS.
When Mr. Kelly was shown this an-

nouncement he merely said: "That's all
right, isn't it? Mr. Biermann received the
recommendation of Mr. Doran and myself,
and the only one that received that endorse-
ment. I don't see anything the matter
with that appointment."

GOSSIP ABOUT THE SPOILS.

Minnesota and Wisconsin Offices
and Those Who Control Them.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, June 20.—A good deal of

Interest is felt in Northwestern - matters
here. The proverbial stones of the admin-
istration seem to apply even in a more
marked degree to Wisconsin and Minnesota
than to almost any other of the states , This
is especially true of Minnesota. The town
has been full of Minnesotians for
the past month without effecting
a single Minnesota appointment of
any importance. Wisconsin has fared bet-
ter, not only because she has had a repre-
sentative in the cabinet, but two pretty ac-
tive and successful members of congress as
well. Itis the fashion here to abuse Gen.
Bragg and say that he did not accomplish
what he intended to in coming here, but
when you stop to think of ithe ought tobe
pretty well satisfied with his work here.
He came here with a list of the Republicans
whose scalps he wanted, and he got
them in nearly every case. He had
also a list ofDemocrats whom he wanted
put in their places, and got three-fourths of
those. His experience has been so much
more satisfactory than the average member
ofcongress who comes here for business
purposes that itis easy to see that the stories
ofhis departure in disgust are very much
overdrawn. Of course he was not satisfied.
His theory was that everyRepublican ought
to.be turned out without delay, every
single one of x them, and Demo-
crats put in their places. He believed
it impossible to carry on the business ofthe
government satisfactorily with a set ofem-
ployes who are not in accord and sympathy
with the administration. So he believed in
turning all Republicans out and putting
Democrats in their places. -He made no
concealment of this view. But he didn't
expect his views would be adopted. Not
at all. His intention was merely to have
something to say about \u25a0 the distributionof
offices in his state, and he had it, and it is
safe to say that his views were more closely
followed than are those of j the average
member of congress, j
N

THE VACANTWISCONSIN OFFICES.
/'There- a number ofWisconsin offices

/ yet unfilled..- The president seems to.have
' turned his attention in other directions

since Bragg left here. The department of
justice is extremely slow in regard to Wis-
consin matters, as it is in Minnesota mat-
ters. There are two district attorneys and

" one marshal yet to appoint : in Wisconsin,
while as for : Minnesota it has inot ; been
touched yet. Gen. Bragg's candidate for
the Eastern Wisconsin district seems pretty
likelyto get the place when the attorney
general gets - in - a mood for taking up the:
Wisconsin offices. Bashford ofMadison is
understood to be Col. Vilas' candidate forIthe district attorneyship of, the district, and

-\ of course will get it. Neither Bragg nor
Rankin is desirous of Vilas'-own,

v particular,, and-, he -will doubt-.'

less have the selection of the
t

local
officers there as '\u0084 he .had of the •-:col-
lector when he was appointed.; Should
his views determine ;. the matter $•• it ?is
probable that R. M. Bashford will be
selected for. district attorney. The mar-
shalship is likely, to -go" to Mr. Virgin of
Grant county, if left to Vilas' suggestion.
As to the postoffice at Madison the indica-
tions do not seem favorable for an early
change. The present officer is giving good
satisfaction, and Col. Vilas is averse to re-
moving him unless some pretty good cause
is offered for such action.

THE MINNESOTA OFFICES.
A good deal of interest is felt here re-

garding the distribution of Minnesota
offices. The position taken by Mr.Kelly
and Mr. Doran in regard to this matter has
awakened great curiosity to know how the
fewmen whom they recommend willfare.
Thus far •it is noticed that Mr. Kelly's
recommendations have prevailed. He was
understood here to be backing Whipple for
the Winona postoffice against Doran,->
who is said to have . favored Buck.
The fight which was not long ago appar-
ently between Donnelly and "Crooks seems
to spread out so as to take in some other peo-
ple. Indeed it seems quite probably that,
the president may conclude that his easiest
and best way out of the difficulty willbe to
select some third man, who has not been
mixed up in the fight. The feeling over
the Donnelly fight has become so hot
that is felt by some who are watching it
that this willbe the most practical solu-
tion of the problem. At least it seems
pretty certain that Donnelly will not get
the position. New evidences of this have
come to the surface in the past twenty-four
hours. Neither Mr. Donnelly's record nor
his support are such as to produce favor-
able impressions with the president, and
while Secretary Lamar is doubtless in
favor of Donnelly, it seems quite proba-
ble that | the president may decide to take
up an altogether new man, as was his
course in a number of very important cases
when there was a great feeling between the
original candidates.

POSTOFFICES.
There are indications that there may .be

important changes in post offices in both
Wisconsin and Minnesota very soon. Itis
understood that a number ofvery important
cases have been under consideration by the
department, with a view of making some
changes at a very early date. In most of
the cases where it has been thought best to
make removals and new appoint-
ments, it has been found practi-
cable to gather up

t
enough ' "offensive

partisanship" to base a removal' upon. It
does not require a great amount of this
article to enable the administration to
"fire" a postmaster when it has a man it
wants to put in the place. There are a
number of the important offices in both
states under consideration and it seems
likely that they may be acted on very soon. .

THE WISCONSIN SENATORSHIP.
Postmaster General Vilaswill continue to

make Wisconsin postmasters pretty rapidly
from this on. He has not forgotten that the
legislature which is to be chosen next fall .
is to elect a senator. It has . pleased some
people to say that Mr. Vilas is not a can-
didate for the senate. Perhaps he is not,
but he would doubtless be willing to ac-
cept the place if tendered to hin, and
what is more . he .will not
forget about the senatorial poss-
ibilities in the distribution ofthe postoffices.
General Bragg has had this in mind all
along, and has watched Col. Vilas' progress
in this particular with a good deal of inter-
est. He does not hesitate to announce him-
self as a candidate for the senate in case
the legislature is Democratic, but he will
keep a pretty close watch on the Wisconsin
postoffices as they are being ground out in
the next six months. :'~:V , <

NORTHWESTERN POSTOFFICES.
Change? in*the Salaries ofthe Post-

offices. '-':-' ::'M~'^M
Special to the Globe. v>~.;\'4l. . Washington. June 20.— postoffice
department has just completed the read-
justment of salaries of postmasters of the
first, second and third class in your state.
This is the first full year's work of offices
under the 2 cent postage law and
there is,' therefore, a slight decrease
in the receipts of most offices,
and consequently a falling offin the salaries \u25a0

of many postmasters. The offices where
the salaries have been reduced. $100 per
year are as follows, the figures attached
being the new salaries allowed: Alexan-
dria, $1,300, Anoka, 600, Austin, $1,500,
Crookston, $1,700, Faribault, $2,ooo,.Fer-
gus Falls. $1,900, Glencoe, $1,200, Grant,
$1,000, Hastings, $1,600, Lake City, $1,600,
Marshall, $1,100, Northfield, $1,700,
Red Wing, $2,200, Rochester,
$2,100, St. Charles, $1,000. Shakopee
$1,000; Spring Valley, $1,100; Wadena,
$1,100; Waseca, $1,400; Worthington,. At Morris the salary was reduced
$200, and now stands $1,200. At Pipestone
there was an increase of $200, the salary
being now $1,300. AtDuluth there was an
increase of $100, making the figure $1,400.
At Chatfield, Kasson and Redwood , Falls
the salary was cut down below $1,000, and
so the offices fall into the fourth class.
InDakota tha offices reduced $100 were:
Aberdeen, present salary, $1,800; Cassel-
ton. $1,400; Columbia, $1,100; Deadwood,
$1,700; DeSmet, $2,000; Fargo, $2,6000,
Grafton, $1,500; Groton, $1,000; Lead City,
$1,000; Millbank, $1,400; Miller, $1,200;
Plankinton, $1,400; Valley ' City,
$1,300: Wahpeton, $1,500; : Water-
town, $1,300. Those where where the
salary was reduced $200 were: Bismarck,
$2,000; Camden, $1,200; Grand Forks, I
$2,100; Huron, $2,100; Kimball, $1,100;
Parker, $1,100; Pierre, $1,600. The salary
was increased $100 at the following:
Clark's, $1,100; Mitchell, $1,800; Rapid
City, $1,300; Redfield, $1,400; Sioux Falls,
$2,300. At Camden the salary was in-
crease from. $,1000 to $1,00; at, Devils
Lake from $1,300 to $1,500, and at
Ellendale there was an increase of. over
$200, putting the office in the presidential
list with a salary of$1,200. At Pembina,
Maryvilleand Tower City the salary fell
below $1,000, putting the office in the
fourth class. At all the first, second and
third-class offices not in the above list there
was no change in salaries.

Col. Brisbin has arrived in search of the
district attorneyship of Minnesota. V YyV";

Campaign Fund Reduced. ?5%
Special to the Globe.

Washington, June 20.—Judge Thoman
of the civilservice commission, in talking to-
day with some Democratic members ofcon-
gress who are not enthusiastic over civil
service reform, said to them that the civil
service regulations had been the means of
cutting down the Republican campaign
fund at least $200,000 below the amount
which would \u25a0 otherwise _ have been
obtained from the government employes.
He thought it would be admitted • that
in the close contest this amount would have
been sufficient to ; secure Blame's election.
He did not think ' that under the circum-
stances Democrats had any cause to com-
plain of the workings of civil service re-
form. He also assured the discontented
members that so far from there being any
prospect of retrogression is the matter of
civil service reform, public sentiment would
enforce an enlargement of the area of oper-
tions.

Capital Chips.
Washington, June 20. Richard Henry

Stoddard will decline the Alpena consul-
ship. BteSWWffiMj
• Hon. Richard T. Merrick is dying.

Judge Thomas W. Bartley, an ; old '\u25a0[ and
prominent Democrat, died - this evening.
He was a brother-in-law of Gen. and John
Sherman. ...

...\u25a0 —— —.. ; —_, . ?''?vS&
'\u25a0'.':: Gambling - ' in Minneapolis. tf ;"\u25a0
.Three men and one woman were arrested

inLawrer's saloon ? on North Washington
avenue last-night forgambling. They were
"caught in the act, withmoney, on the table.

TEARING THE FUTURE.
Conservatives Still Hesitating to Man the

English Ship, Knowing Their .
Own Weakness. .

Report That at a Meeting of the Glad-
:\ stone Cabinet They ,Decided to

Aid the Tories. \

The Queen Particularly Anxious that
Salisbury Shall Form a

Ministry.

Much Speculation at the Outcome, So
Many Rumors Being in

Circulation.

The Situation.
London, June 20.—The political situa-

tion to-night is one of deadlock. . The | To-
ries willnot assume power unless the Lib-
erals pledge themselves to refrain from ob-
structing the progress of the hew govern-,
ment. . This promise the Liberals |refuse to
give. They say: "You overthrew us by
opposition. We, simply as parties, ex-
change mictions.". The deadlock, based
as itis, gives a cast ofabsurdity to the whole
British-political situation. Here is a party
which having driven the governmeni out of
power by relentless, often unreasonable op-
position, does not take its prize unless its
defeated enemies bind themselves from at-
tempting to recover it. Nothing more ab-
surd can happen, unless it be the return of
the Liberals to power, ; because of the fears
of the Tories to assume it. j The very na-
ture of the political situation engenders all
manner of . , rumors. One of the
latest of these is to. . the effect
hat a sufficient number of Liberals have

given-assurance of support to a Tory gov-
ernment to induce Lord Salisbury to break
the deadlock and proceed with the work of
forming a ministry. On the other hand, it
is asserted ' that no Liberal leaders have
joined in any such assurance, and that
therefore the Tories dare not take power.
The queen is said to be positively anxious
that the Conservatives form a government,
and it is generally believed that her majesty
is > using all her- influence .to • in-
duce Lord Salisbury to accept office.
Among the best informed ' the situation is
deemed critical, and the issue 'absolutely in
doubt. When Lord Salisbury was recently
asked how his party would dispose of the
remaining, parliamentary business, in the
event ot assuming power, he intimated that
he would not object to votes ofcensure on
what they should do, provided : the votes
were made by responsible leaders. He ex-
plained the probability of being met by
censure by ; saying that if his party
took office they would refrain, from intro-
ducing auy new legislation during the re-
mainder of the session, and • would treat
such legislation as they inherited in the
manner they had treated it while in opposi-
tion. On this plan Lord Salisbury said he
would not object to votes of• censure be-
cause a vote of that kind would give the
Conservatives an opportunity •to properly
appeal to the country for indorsement. The
Radical portion of Mr. Gladstone's follow-
ing are ".''^: '[\u25a0
' -'\u25a0 w ' PARTICULARLYANXIOUS "

;j :̂
to have the Tories go into office, knowing
that the , sagacious leaders among them
would harass any Conservative ministry.
In order to bring the present session ;to a

•close, itis believed both parties may agree
to j dispose of the I budget jby retaining the
proposed addition to the income tax and by
agreeing . to have the remainder of, the
deficiency, met by the issue of the ex-
chequer bonds. .Virtv- ':'?<^-{r;

FORMING PLANS.
'•_• The Gladstone cabinet met -this morning
and discussed the scope of the assurauces
of aid to carry on the government, which it
is proposed that the Liberals shall give to
the Conservatives.' Areport was' current
this afternoon that the Gladstone cabinet
has concluded to give all the aid that
may be in their power to aid the Conserv-
atives to take office. It is said Ithe cabinet
adopted a resolution to this effect. There
are other reports, however, that the Torries
have refused to accept the responsibility of
forming a ministry under existing circum-
stances, and that Mr. Gladstone willresume
the premiership. Mif^-h 't'\u25a0. :['\u25a0:! %

The Dublin Freeman's Journal publishes
a long interview with Bishop O'Connor of
Nebraska . and Wyoming, ;in which the
prelate depreciates extensive Irish im-
migration. The bishop takes the ground
that for two-thirds of the people
who leave Ireland as emigrants to America
the change means misfortune and hardships
of a most terrible kind, besides a moral
degradation more appalling. ' 'In the great
cities of the East,'" said the bishop, "Irish
newcomers sink daily, until they become
the scum of the population, without money
and without friends. Inthis condition they
are compelled to do the hardest and most
menial labor, and from this position they
can seldom rise, If they go West," he
continues, "their prospects are scarcely
any better. In the West there is, ofcourse,

LAND IN ABUNDANCE,
but this land must now be purchased and
the Irish emigrant has no money." Incom-
menting on the surprising declarations made
in the interview, the Journal expresses the
hope that the statement may save many
Irishmen from misery and ruin beyond the
Atlantic.

The commander of ' the Indian army re-
cently instructed Lieut. Jennings to ascer-
tain \u25a0;if / it was practicable to
disembark an array corps on
the " coast of Beloochistan, and
march then to Herat, without touching Af-
ghan orPersian territory. ! Lieut. Jennings
started out, determined to perform his im-
portant task in the most thorough manner
possible. After numerous adventures he
has arrived within five days' army travel of
Herat. The route he has traversed lies
through a richly-wooded and well-watered
country, with the single exception of a des-
ert tract about sixty miles in width. He re-
grets that by means of this journey he has
arrived at the conclusion that a Russian
army, operating against India, couldn't be at-
tacked on its flankby the route he traversed,
and he also states that his adventure demon-
strates that there exists an easy route for an
advance from Russia to

THE INDIANOCEAN.
The Pall Mall Gazette publishes what

it declares to be the boundary line agreed
upon by Germany and England in New
Guinea. This line starts on the Bthparallel
of latitude at the northeast corner of the
island, and follows it until the intersec-
tion with the 144th degree of longitude.
Hence the toe runs northwest to the point
of intersection -of the 14th degree of
longitude, with the 6th parallel of. lati-
tude, and thence - to the- intersec-
tion v of~ . the ; sth . parallel . : of.
latitude with the 141st degree of longitude.
The territory which lies south of this line
is admitted to be British, and that which
lies north is German. Under this arrange-
ment the British possessions do not include
either. 7 Long island, Rook island . or . any
island adjacent north of the Bth parallel of
latitude. ;.

.\u25a0 Forty Moors are going •'- to America, by
order of the, government of jMorocco, to"
study the manufacture of breech-loading
guns.' ' ''\u25a0•" ;\u25a0;.-;.;

' ANOTHER , CONFERENCE. '/ ' : . ,. At the residence ofthe Marquis of ; Sal-
isbury this afternoon a second conference
of Conservative leaders was held ;to con-
sider the terms ofthe aid promised them by
the Gladstone cabinet to carry , on the gov-
ernment, ' should :, the Conservatives i take
office. .;These proposals of the . Gladstone
cabinet were imparted to the Conservatives
by the queen.M

PRESS OPINON.
' J The Standard (Conservative) is : exultant
over.the action of the house of]lords in the
redistribution of . seats bill, ;and says
that Lord Salisbury lis one too many for the
Liberalship. The Daily News ;betrays

its disquietude by declaring that the haughty
people are trampling upon therights of .the
people and offering a ' deliberate insult .to
the country. The Times reviews the situa-
tion in more temperate language, but ex-
presses regret at the action of the house of
lords. The Pall Mall Gazette in an editor-;
ial article, says" that the opinion is grow-;
ing.that nothing will'"break the existing
deadlock but the return 'to office of Mr.
Gladstone.

The Cholera. Record.
• ;Madrid, June 20.— The official .report
on the -inarch of cholera in Spain for the
past twenty-four hours is as follows: In
Madrid, new cases 3, deaths ;1 ; Valencia
city, new cases 18, deaths * 14; Valencia
province, new cases 249, deaths 124; Mur-
cia, , new cases 112, deaths 37; Murcia
province, new cases 240, deaths 83; Cas-
tellon province, new cases 97, deaths 57. 'j

Ministerial Chumps.

; Madrid, . June '20.—The ministry has
resigned inconsequence of the decision of
•King Alfonso to visit the icholera-infected
districts. Allshops and cafes lhave been
closed as a protest against the official ; ah-,
nouncement of the appearance of cholera in
Madrid. The streets are filledwith orderly,
crowds. j , \u0084\-V '\u25a0:': ];'\u25a0 I\u25a0 . ••\u25a0 i •

Foreign Flashes.
The report is revived that Miss Emma

Nevada is engaged to many Dr. Palmer of
London. •'v?V- -y'•' --i \u25a0'\u25a0" '•' "

The emperor ofGermany, will to-day re-
ceive United States Minister Pendleton and
his predecessor in office, Mr. Kasson of
lowa. .-.'\u25a0•>'.\u25a0-- '\u25a0'\u25a0-- \M"V,;'--'-' \.~: -' : ' .'\u25a0•'

GRANT'S L-ITTIiE FRIENDS. .
Touching Tribute Paid by a Party of

School Children.
Mount MAcGregor, N. V., June 19—Itwas after 10 o'clock this morning when

Gen., Grant was aroused for the day. ,He
had slept well after the doctor attended him
shortly after midnight, and he dozed through
the morning. Dr. Douglas' this morning
used these words after having examined his
patient: "The general's voice is audible
this morning. He seems very well. The
swelling outside seems less, and ' the
irritation inside seems light. To sum
up his condition, it is very good, bet-
ter than a week ago. I think the change is
beginning to benefit him." s At' noon ( the
general, just after being dressed, walked
out on the piazza and joined Dr. Newman
and the family, who again sat for a family
picture. Almost as soon as the general had
taken his chair on the piazza a lad, who
headed a delegation ofi twenty 'children
from the Saratoga high school, ascended the
steps, bearing in his hands a large bouquet.
Advancing to where the \u25a0 general 8 sat the
young spokesman for the party delivered a
carefully-prepared declaration of welcome
and sympathy. As he finished he handed
the \u25a0 . : ~:(i:' , v''V. :..';vv' '£?\u25a0£"

FLOWERS TO THE GENERAL,
who . rose and, bowing, to the children,
faintly smiled and signified a desire g that
Dr. Douglas should thank the children for
their greeting and their token. The physi-
cian did so in pleasant words of thanks, in
which he said the general would be glad to
say so himself if he could speak to them,
which was not possible lin his condition.
The general was not a Ifttle touched' by the
incident, as the interest of the children
throughout his sickness .has more deeply
affected him than the- more imposing re-
membrances of friends throughout the
country. The little party \u25a0of children
trooped down the steps, .well pleased and
with gladdened faces, returning to Saratoga
on the 12:30 train, 'that.' had waited
Since midday the general has been sitting
on the piazza, at times with the members
of the family near him, and at other times
alone, reading the morning papers. At 2
o'clock, he threw aside a paper, arose slowly
ami made a round of the piczza,. and' then
passed into the house" to have Iks throat
treated. , After this was done he v '-•.'

.j-:},:'\u25a0'•-.- 'COMPOSED' HIMSELF
41 his chair. He fell asleep, and was for-
tunate enough to secure an hour of quiet
repose. When he awoke' he took a stroll
around the house and then joined the
family. The swelling at his
throat is*, of usual prominence,
while the interior ofthe throat is , not ma-
terially different fromf its condition on the
day the general arrived. He has, during
the day, required much less attention by
the doctor than usual. In the evening his
throat was again cleared and painted with
cocoaine. About 9 o'clock the family closed
the cottage forthe night. >7>:;>

12:30—During the evening Gen. Grant
coughed very little, and the result of . his
broken rest on Friday night was evident in
a natural uneasiness, which, together with
favorable conditions otherwise; led Dr.
Douglas to believe his patient would . to-
night sleep well. The general's room was
quiet, with a lamp burning low as usual.

m 1—i—Middleton Gives up Big-Bear. -'.'':\u25a0•
Special to the Globe. - Ssi'v*

Fort Pitt, June 19.— Middleton
arrived here to-night. The Indians have
not yet arrived with the :prisoners
but . are expected soon. Middleton
says the program in the event of the
prisoners being safely delivered up
willbe to give up the chase after Big Bear,"
place '.- the ! garrison \at main points and let
starvation do the rest. \u25a0 It may therefore
be expected that . a few days *will see
the bulk of the troops withdrawn
from the' country. t Big Bear is traveling
in the direction from ; the lake ! and can
scarcely help from falling into the hands of
either Otter or Irvine. • The ; latter is now
supposed to be at Green lake. -i Otter is hot
on the Indian trail. Middleton and Bedson
will go out on the lake trail to-morrow if
the prisoners are not then in.

THE CREES LEAVE 810 LEAR.
Special to the Globe.

Straubenzie, June 20,; via Middleton
Camp; Beaver River, June 18, via courier
to Fort Pitt.—Last night twoscouts brought
in a Wood Cree Indian, who -gave the in-
formation that the Wood Crees had broken
from Big Bear's camp and : taken
the McLeans '\u25a0 and other ; prisoners with
them. The .--\u25a0;'. Wood ,- \u25a0Cree \were
at Lac de Isles and en route to Fort Pitt,
with the object of surrendering the prison-
ers when last seen. -The Indian who came
in says that Big Bear felt Col. Otter when
passing Turtle lake and pressed rapidly
east with his very small band. -

Ridden Wealth.
Cincinnati,- June 20.—A story "is pub-

lished here of .the- finding of $75,000; in
gold and silver; coin, hidden , in ;.the walls
and ceilings of a four-story building at
133 ; Court c street . by Louis • Schertz, .who
occupied the place for years \u25a0 in i the iliquor
business. He died recently ;and left ;' to
his 'brother -a ! memorandum . showing /• in
what places money would be found, but did
not indicate the amount. As tho deceased
had always appeared to be a poor man and
lodged in the store-room, the finding, of this
large sum of money was a surprise, Itis
said he left valuable secrets in whisky com-
pounding, and plans forthe construction of
distilleries. .: '.;-,;

Revenue Collectors Appointed.
June 20.— president: Washington, June -jo.—me presiaent

to-day appointed the following collectors of•

internal revenue: : Robert Black 'i- for the
First district {of.New York, Matthew H. :

Vanduven for, the Third district of -New
Jersey,'" Francis ?.S. - Shields \ for : the First
district of• Louisiana, George .. H. "> Davison
for the Sixth district "of Kentucky, James
W. Newman .for the Eleventh; district of

'. Ohio, ' Christian tJ. >Knecht for the* Sixth
district of - Ohio, Adolph Biermann for the
districtof Minnesota.'* :. J- > >• - '

The G. A. R. Getting There.
". Toronto; June V 2o.—The .' Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Dakota contingents

,
; of the«

G. A. R.,,passe&throughthe city eari^this .
morning, en.route Portland, Me. -v.

ANINSANE MURDERER.
Mary Ulmer, of ; Chicago," Confesses That... \u25a0 She Has Poisoned Her Father, V

Mother and Sister.

John E McKee, ,Living;, at ;Logtown, ' Pa.,
•/. Murders His Wife'; and Then ;

Commits Suicide. .','\u25a0'.',

The Dignity of a Port "Worth Court
Demoralized by a General . \u25a0: ;\u25a0

Knockdown.

A Young Wife, Taken from Bed at
Elkhart, Tex. , and Murdered . -i$ "

In a Field.

Her Many Crimes.
CnicAGo, June 20.—Mary a girl

in jailhere who has heretofore persistently
avowed '\u25a0\u25a0 her innocence of the crime with
which she is charged, that of administering
poison to the family ofMrs. Michael Freres,
her sister, with whom she has made her
home ; for a short I\u25a0• time ,"" at = Rose
Hill,; has confessed that she -is
guilty, jnot only of the attempt upon their
lives, but. of . causing the deaths ofr her
mother, father and another- sister in Du-
buque, la. , Her mother died in July of last
year; her. sisier . Lena, in August, and her
father, Michael, in March of this year. She
assigns no motive for her crimes, other than
that :; she . was ;.. impelled ',\u25a0 to kill :' them,
and '-.:' v is. evidently ; insane. She is
less ."than ,22 .-.\u25a0•., years old, . slender,
rather pretty, prepossessing in manner and
an invalid, having but :-partial -use of her
lower limbs and .. feet. . She has an inno-
cent expression, and looks even more youth-
ful than she is. Her eyes have the strange,
bright, fixed look, so often ;: seen with a
diseased mind. For the ' past two months
she f has , lived with her A sister _'..'\u25a0 at
Rose Hill, to whom she came, after the
burial ofher father in Dubuque. . .: .

: .:' . SEVERAL TIMES
since she has lived with her sister she has
prepared the meats, and on nearly every
occasion • when ' she did so 1 the family,
"consisting of Michael Freres, his
wife and > two small children,- have
been taken with vomiting ' immediately
afißr. Michael- Freres found a package of
grayish-colored powder in the yard a week
ago. ; When he ate 1 his soup . at , noon, he
was seized with vomiting, and -observed a
sediment in his soup plate corresponding in
appearance -.' to the powder .found.
Upon ; examination, . more of . the
same .substance was . found in
his., wife's . and . the ".'.'§ children's
plates. He carried both the powder found
in the yard and that in the plates to Evans-
ton for an analysis. -The result showed that
the powder was poison, and ; Mary Ulmar
was |accordingly arrested. , She 1 has wept
continuously till -the last day or two,
since her incarceration, and asserted
that her sister has preferred a false
charge against her for the purpose of ob-
taining . a smail •: amount "of money ($100) t
which she claimed • she had. When her
lawyer went to Rose Hillto take possession
of her 'effects, her . money could ; .not . be
found. The Frere family attribute the
girl's "act to insanity. She has always been
a willfulgirl they say, and has spent jher
money capriciously.

Pracas in Court.

Fort Worth, June 20.—Afight occurred
n the district court room last night which
came near resulting fatally. The trial of
young Stevens, charged with the murder of
Dr. Wallace, at Mansfield, this county, had
just opened. The entire day had been
spent in impaneling a jury. The attorneys
were tired and petulent. .Henry Farman,
the leading attorney for the defense, be-
come engaged in a controversy with County
Attorney Bowlin. They finally came to
blows and everyone expected to isee ; a
double tragedy. . The court room was
quickly emptied. : Both men were un-
doubtedly armed, and each one only
waiting for the other to draw. In the
midst of this consusion, Judge Breckman
leaped from the bench into the arena. As
he did so Lawyer Weare, who is associated
with Bowlin in the . prosecution, excitedly
struck the judge a very severe blow under
the ear. The court was dazed for an
instant, but being a powerful man, instantly
recovered his balance and let fall a sledge
hammer blow that- prostrated , Lawyer
Weare. Turning his attention to the prin-
cipal combatants, who by this time had
clinched and were . committing mayhem
upon one another's ears and cheeks, the
judge commanded the jury to • arise and
quell the riot. At the same time the court
seized, one of the combatants, and two
jurymen the other, thus separating them.
Farman and Bowlin were fined $50 each for
contempt, after which the court immedi-
ately adjourned, as all were bleeding pro-
fusely. The court "did not fine Lawyer
Weare. Itis feared the feeling engendered
willyet result in a tragedy.

Domestic Tragedy.
Shousetown, Pa., June 20. This morn-

ing about 8 o'clock, people living in the vi-
cinity of John R.McKee's residence at Log-
town,- near here, were startled by two pis-
tol shots in rapid succession, and a mo-
ment later the five-year-old • daughter of
McKee ran screaming from the house:
"Papa has -killed mamma! papa has
killed mamma!" A crowd soon gathered,
and upon forcing their way into the
house, the neighbors were horrified to
find Mr. and Mrs. McKee lying on the
floor in pools of blood, the wife dead, but
the husband still breathing. He was . un-
conscious, however, and has not as yet
spoken. In his hands he tightly clutched
a revolver, two chambers of which were
empty. No cause for the deed is known,-
but it is supposed to- have % been jealousy
without real foundation, as Mrs. McKee is
said to be a most worthy lady. McKee,
who was a river pilot, also bore the reputa-
tion of being sober and industrious.

Shocking- Outrage.

Galveston, June 20. A special from
Elkhart says: A foul' outrage and murder
was perpetrated near here last; night. Ex-
Constable Randolph Hzell, on returning
home about 11 o'clock, from a dance in the
neighborhood, found his young wife missing
from her bed. Search was instituted and
her nude body was found in a field near
the house; ; with her throat cut. The
woman had been liftedout of-bed without
disturbing her twopeeping children, car-
ried to ! the field, outraged and then mur-
dered. About ; a dozen negroes are under
arrest. In the house of a negro named Andy
Jackson a bloody sheet was found, on which
were found foot-prints similarto tracks near
the body. The community is greatly ex-
cited. \u25a0,- . " . '. . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0".' ;.; -- .'\u25a0 ";Q \u25a0 .y ?\u25a0;' -,'.';^.-K.:\i--

He Got the Drop.

i Bryan, Tex., June 20. At Waco, yes-
terday,* Felix Newman, an old jarid' highly
respected citizen, was killed by Dr. Turner.
The assassination was the result of an old
feud. Both of the combatants had been
armed and ready for each other during the
past two years. L- . ..,'..

Lost in the Storm.

-^ Halifax, June 20. Mail advices from
Newfoundland give the details \u25a0of the ter-
rible storm on the east of ' that "tisland Sun'
day week, which showed >it to have been
more disastrous than was at first reported.
An enormous % amount .:of shipping was de-
stroyed, and many, lives were lost. At Old
Perlican iall • the :\u25a0-.fishing , stages and other
water-side js :- :property i : was ';, destroyed,
and upwards of .:.:forty vessels were totally,
wrecked. '£ Seventy-five vessels were driven '
ashore at Bona Vista,' and *isome !:' of:> them
were smashed.^ Reports from many -points
give the facts that vessels," from ione /.to <• a
dozen hvnumber, were -~i smashed and thei
coast >for miles is .strewn with wreckage..

The storm is considered the worst that • has
visited Newfoundland: in fortyyears. Itis
rumored that three bait skiffs, each r:with
six men on board, left Holy Rood on Sat-
urday and have not since been heard from.

Heavy '..Wind' Storm.
Special to the Globe.

;
". ' '

Fargo, Dak., June 20.—A special from
Hope reports a storm this ;'afternoon which
was violent !with hail. At Sherbrook, the
county seat, nearly all the buildings were
blown down. " They were mostly new and
light, however. The county buildings were
moved six feet. 1 ' No one was hurt. At
Fargo a few chimneys and . an old ware-
house were blown down. < i. • .;

Heavy Lumber Loss. .
':,: Oconto. Wis., June 20.—Nearly 2,000.-
-000 feet of lumber in the Oconto Lumber
company's yards was destroyed by fire to-
day. Loss between $150,000 and $200,000,:
insurance $10.000; : V

Wrecked byEarthquake.'
Simla, June 20. The earthquake shocks

in . Cashmere continue. Altogether 2,700
persons have been killed in the district of
Camraja. The town ofBarmuela has been
destroyed. ___lJ_j~ "'"'* -''

;
\u25a0'

Ten Men Killed. *
London, June 20.—By an , explosion to-

day in the Builey pit, at Ape Dale, North
Staffordshire, ten persons were killed.

ai

CONDENSED TELE GRAMS. ~
Hugh - McKown & Sons' planing mill at

La Grace, Md., burned yesterday. Loss,
$20,000; insurance, $5,000. • • i

• The village of Portville, N. Y.y was en-
tirely destroyed by fire last night. Loss, '
$75,000; insurance, $28,000.
' Reports' from various parts ;of Long
Island report that | the seventeen-year-old
locusts have made their appearance in
countless numbers. \ : 1 \u25a0 -
' Henry Heiss, a well-known journalist of
Nashville, Term., died yesterday.

Minister to Turkey S. S. Cox sailed yester-
day forEurope in the steamer Gallia, accom-
panied by his wife,- His saloon was filled
withflowers. . . ' ,y-MTI-

The Canadian Free Navigation league pro-
vided for at a recent meeting of shippers,
was formally organized yesterday,
" James Russell Lowell arrived in Boston
yesterday on the Scythia from England.
. Ex-President Arthur is described as look-
ing sallow and thin. ; . 7.
. Admiral Lacombe and his brothers of
theFrhech vessels were shown many cour-
tesiesby the aldermanic committee on the
Bartahldi- statue reception committee. ;.

Trafficwillbe resumed in the Suez canal
on Monday. . :iM<(,'M:-

-\u25a0 The Mossfield cotton mill belonging to
Whittam& Co. , atFarnworth,near Barton,
England, has been destroyed by fire. The
loss is £30, 000. \u25a0'.

James Fanning, familiarly known' all
over the country as an impersonator of
Uncle Tom, but now a broken down man,
was, at his . own request, sent to Boston
house of correction yesterd ay.

Fighting for tier Daughter.

Chicago, June 20. As Ada Tilyea, 12
years of age, was entering the Raymond
school on Monday : morning, she was ap-
proached by a lady who, folding \u25a0 her inher
arms, said: "Ada, don't you know .me?
I am your mamma." ; Some • of
Ada's .companions rushed ,- into the
school house and told \ the ; janitor,
Michael Brennan, that she ' was '. being
kidnapped. \ He ran outside and in spite of
the lady's protestation tore the girl from her
embrace,' knocked her down and called the
patrol wagon. The police refused to make
an arrest. Mrs. Tilyea, the name the lady-
gives, 1 caused Brennan's arrest. He was
held until Saturday in $200 bonds. In court
to-day Mrs. Tilyea said that Ada was her
daughter and that fornine years she had been
a member of the familyof W. O. 1 Hoffman
of the commercial department of the| Chi-
cago ITribune. . Mrs. ' Hoffman"; was the
sister of Mrs. Tilyea's husband ; who nine
years ago deserted jhis wife and had not
since been heard from. At 'that time little
Ada was left with the Hoffmans 'withJ the
understanding that Mrs. Tilyea should have
the child when she claimed her. Mrs. Tilyea
removed to Milwaukee and experienced
many hardships in supporting herself and
another child. She at last established a
restaurant in the union depot in that city
and made money. The Hoffmans, Mrs.
Tilyea says, have become so attached to
Ada, who jis a beautiful child, that they
want to keep her. She said to-day that she
had sufficient money to fight until she re-
covers her daughter. «-''_•/"\u25a0

Eleven Burglars Nabbed.
Chicago, June 20. Officer Barrett dis-

tinguished himself this morning by nabbing
eleven burglars. The credit is due chiefly
to William Dean, a conductor on the
Chicago, Alton & St. Louis railroad,
for his. shrewdness. When freight
train No. 6 on this road was at Blooming-
ton on its way to Chicago, I the conductor
discovered that a gang of burglars had
broken into a car of merchandise, and were
quietly making away with the; goods.
While the thieves . were inside
selecting the best of the property he quietly
locked them in. After giving them a free
ride to Chicago, he summoned Officer Bar-
rett and the whole gang was arrested. They
were - a hard - looking ;> party when
brought before Justice ; Foot to-
day, ranging in age from 17
to twenty years. The hearing of the charge
of burglary preferred against , them 5 was
continued, their bonds being fixed at "$BOO
each. ; It is thought "they entered a car
simply to steal a ride. ' ; ; . :
Verdict Against a Tweed Ringite.

New York, June 19.—The suit brought
by the mayor against Nathaniel Sands was
tried to-day' in the supreme court. •

The action was tried by default
several months ? ago \u25a0-"\u25a0, and judgment
was rendered against him for$142,662. He
asked permission to defend this action, and
this request was granted, and the judgment
set aside. During the Tweed ring days Sands
floated $15,000,000 of city bonds, and for
his services was paid $75,000. The city
brought this suit to recover the latter
amount, claiming that" the city authorities
had no- right to employ - Sands. : For
some time Sands has been under arrest in
Connecticut,- and was \u25a0 not present :at the
trial < to-day. After: some 'testimony had
been taken the caurt directed a : verdict in
favor . of the city , for $142,662, and gave
counsel for Mr. Sands leave to make a
motion for a new trial. v ' v' ;:

Railroad Inspectors.

, Washington, Juhe 20.—The \u25a0 commis-
sioner ofrailroads; F. E. gJohnson, ; accom-
panied by S. P. Pickerel, will; start about
Julyl on an annual v tour .of inspection
of- the land grant \ railroads,
going west :\ over "the, Central
Pacific .railroad and returning :over J the
No.them Pacific. Thomas Hazard; the en-
gineer ofthe office, accompanied by the ac-
countant, T. J. Walker, iwill--2 start ;• about
the same time on a tour over the Texas Pa-
cific and Southern Pacific roads. '.'.."•'.

m '* ' ' ,
.\u25a0.l Agricultural Item. , ; > v

; Afew days ago Gilhooly was talking with

four or five lawyers, when, during the con- ;
versation, he remarked that •\u25a0 lawyears •. did
more to 'cultivate! the soil than any other
class.' ' '"-

\u25a0

* --..':-'\u25a0! .- \u25a0

• f "How is that?'
, asked one of the lawyers,

somewhat mystified. :^;;-
-".' "AllIknow is, that an Austin lawyer
made my father fork over 320 acres ofland
in mighty short order. My father was hold-
ing itunder a forged ; title. >You*bet vhe
forked over that land. Ifhe hadn't forked
it over, he would have been in the peniten-
tiary right "^W^^^^^^^^M

Dyspepsia is said to be unknown in Ja-
pan. sSo are boarding-houses. —Chicago :
Ledger,

the RAGING SEASON.
Braining Eaces at Sheepshead Bay !Prove

Interesting and Show up Some
Fine Work.

Joe Cotton "Wins the Coney Island Derby
Against the California Horse

. Tyrant.

Good Pacing and Trotting at Chi-
cago—One Race Necessarily

, Postponed.

Itlchball \u25a0 Prostrated and Withdrawn
--The Harvard- Columbia '•'.

Boat' Bace.

, , Sheepshead Bay Races*
Sheepshead Bay, N. V. , June 20.—«

First race, one mile, Duplex won, Louisette
second, Wallensee third; time, 1:44.

Second face, two-year-olds, three-quarter- .
mile, • sweepstakes of $25, $600 added, $150 . .
to second, v Strategem first, Pasha second,
Bessie B third; time, 1:17%.
,; Third race, Coney :. Island Derby, sweep-
stakes of $100 each, with $1,500 added,
for three-year-olds, foals of 1882, two | and
one-half miles, was won ,by Joe Cotton.
Tyrant second, Brookwood third. Time,
3:12K.A \u25a0--\u0084 \u25a0\u25a0•/, - cm; Fourth race, handicap sweepstakes, one
mile v and three furlongs, was won by '<Sprague, Monroe second, Nettie I third.
Time, 2:25^. , \-'X' .

Fifthrace, $500 purse for three-year-olds,
1 1-16 miles—Won by. Marsh Redon, Mrs.
Seley second, Alfred third. Time, 1:51%.

Sixthrace, handicap of $35 each, with
$600 added, $100 to the second, 1% miles- :
Won by Thackeray, Kiohba second, Hima-
laya third. Time, 1:58%.

Chicago Racing.
• Chicago, June 20.—•Although the racing
was kept up until after dark the third race
had to be declared offand mdst of Monday
afternoon willbe required to finish it.
\-i," SUMMARY.

First race, free-for-all, pacing:
8art0n..:.... .. .....4 4 8
Westmont. . ...'..... ..Y.3 2 2
Jewett..... l l 1
Little Em.............. .......2 3 4
Mike Wilkes ...»;..... ..........5 dlst

Afterthe firstheat the judge announced
that Richballj who had originally been en- .
tered, had !started under protest, therefore
he was to be considered drawn. The favor--ite was Jewett, and he won in three straight
heats. Time 2:19%, 2:29, 2:29.
. The 2:32 trotting race brought out a field
ofthirteen trotters and they finished in the
heats that were trotted as follows:
Lii1v P.. .................. ......;.. 9 10 12
Bonnie McGregor 11
Lottie ThorneF...;.... 11 5 1
Zulu... .....:................. 4 6 11
BelleS ..: 8 9 9
Jupiter.......... 3 5 8
St. Elmo ;......; .12 13Dlst
Boston Davis...;.:. 11 ' 3 2
Bertha . 10 13 12
S J Fletcher. ... . ..5 2 10
Lucy Frey..................;.....' 13 8 6
BayTom 2 4 4
I This race was unfinished and the judges
only placed the first, second and third horses
in the last heat on account ofdarkness. The
race willbe finished Monday. Time. 2:27,
2:2734, 2:2B}£, 2:30. "

. Harvard Downs Columbia.

New London, Conn., June 20. The
boat race between the Harvard and Colum-
bia college crews, four miles straight-away,
took place jhere at | 6 o'clock this even-
ing. IHarvard at once took ! the lead and
increased it to the finish, arriving by a quar-
ter ofa mile in twenty-four minutes and
twenty-seven seconds. Columbia's time,
26-22. The result makes Harvard ) the
favorite in the betting for the race with
Yale next Friday. - '\u25a0•. \u25a0•.\u25a0-.--.\u25a0\u25a0-;. ;"•_

Pigeon Shoot.

Cincinnati, 0., June 20. The shoot-
ing match here this afternoon, with Andy
Meaders and J. R. Stice against Ben ''Tri-
pel and Joseph McMurchy, at 100 clay
pigeons each, from three traps, 50 singles
and 25 doubles, for $150 a side, resulted In.
a victory for Tripel and McMurchy by a
score of 178 to 175. ... • M .

Base Ball.
AT BALTIMORE.

Louisville..... 2 00000200 o—4
Baltimore 0 10003000 I—s

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Athletics.. .4 0 2 0 12 0 0 I—lo
Pittsburg....... 0 03000000—3

AT ST. LOUIS.

St. L0ui5........ 1 0 1 0 10 0 0 o—3
Detroit 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2—3

- AT NEW YORK.

Philadelphia..... 0 002000240 3—ll
New Y0rk........ 2 0400020000—8

AT BROOKLYN.
Brooklyn ..2 0 0 0 2 3 0 o—lo
St. Louis .....0 0000000 I—l

AT CHICAGO. .-
Chicag0..........3 0 0 110 0 0 o—s
Buffalo .....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o

. :; AT BOSTON.

Boston ......3 012010000 0 I—B
Providence....... 1 00020202000 2—9

"-.'\u25a0\u25a0 BUSINESS REVIEW.

Bradstreet's Reports on Iron, Coal
and Wheat.

7 New York, June 20. Special telegrams
toBradstreet's from larger cities throughout
the United States continue the record of
almost uniform midsummer dullness. The
practical dissolution of the iron strike
or lock-out at the West, by
means of mutual concessions is . : a :

credit to both employes and employers and
most of the idle Pittsburg mills are or soon ]
willbe busy. \ The mills further West can-
not afford to continue the struggle now
that Pittsburg has decided to go to work.
The iron and steel industries show no signs
of improvement and prices are unchanged.
The sale of 8,000 tons of old iron rails
at ;Philadelphia at $12.25, when the
nominal quotation has been $16@16.50 for
a long time past shows that the old vrail
market is not as bad as has been reported.
The anthracite coal trade ;is duller \u25a0 than
previously and side tracks along the \ lines
ofthe coal roads are fillingup ,with . loaded
cars. The '. bituminous trade is
quite '.-; demoralized \u25a0so far as prices
are concerned, - owing to the competition,
from newly, developed fields. The wheat
market is dull and dragging, and it " is be-
coming more evident daily that the winter
wheat crop -is :- to be \u25a0'• a very -short ; one.
The damage '; since May 1 -has ex-
ceeded all 'precedent."; Just how . short
the crop ; will be^ it would bo
hazardous to predict when the jmargin be-
tween the various reliable reports thereon
is 80,000,000 . bushels, \u25a0: the , totals -ranging
from 360,000,000 to 270,000,000 bushels. It
is also likely that the stocks on hand, visi- \u25a0

ble and invisible, have been voverestimated. ;
Ifthe reports of the storage are ;two-thirds
verified the United \iStates ":>is likely
to . .. have ', only;. ; jits :-present V; surplus

,(visible and '; invisible) S for export. This,
with light stocks in England, "withshortages ;
in Australia and New Zealand, an under
average in Austria and Russia, and no grain
in India; and with 4,000,000 bushels ofa
deficiency in France and \ the United King-
dom, is likely to push wheat prices welrup
before July, 1886.

=' :\u25a0:.. Conjurer (pointing ; to -a large cabinet)— %

Now, ladies and gentlemen,' allowotne tO:ex» v

hibit my concluding trick. ; :' would ask
any lady ; in^the' company to step on the
stage and stand r

> in; this '• cupboard. I will- j
then close the door.\s When I open 'ifijgaia.j:
the lady will have vanished withoufeJeaMnjfi
a trace behind. ;~? Gentleman !(in r*the Ifront-]
seat, aside to his wife)—l say, oldwoman, ; 1
do me a favor and>step>«pK . ]


